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JUSTICE COMMITTEE 

 

PRESUMPTION AGAINST SHORT SENTENCES 

 

SUBMISSION FROM CLACKMANNANSHIRE COMMUNITY JUSTICE 

PARTNERSHIP 

 

1. How the current presumption against short sentences of up to 3 months 

has worked in practice, including the impact of the presumption on offenders, 

victims and their families, and criminal justice stakeholders 

 

For many years Clackmannanshire has benefited from being a small administrative 

area with one sheriff court with a local sheriff who has been an early adopter of a 

presumption against short term sentencing strategy.  

 

Very few summary cases are currently disposed by prison sentences of under 12 

months in Clackmannanshire and complex cases are currently managed by our 

Justice Social Work Service.  

 

The Clackmannanshire Social Work teams serve an especially vulnerable client 

group with high needs. Many of these clients would be serving short term custodial 

sentences in other areas. In order to improve outcomes further, we recommend that 

the modelling of Section 27 funding for justice social work is revised in order to 

account for a vulnerability index based on the profile of clients. Such modelling 

already exists in a tool used by Scottish Government statisticians who produce 

reconviction statistics standardised by the reconviction vulnerability of client profiles 

in local areas. This standardised reconviction rate has been graphed in the last 2 

Scottish Government reconviction publications which show that Clackmannanshire 

has comparatively very low reconviction rates considering the vulnerability of its 

client cohort.1 

 

A more appropriate funding model for Justice Social Work would better support 

community orders to deliver targeted health improvement opportunities which would 

enable significant longer term savings for NHS services and better respond to the 

distress of unresolved trauma and other complex health problems faced by justice 

social work clients. Therefore, revision of the Section 27 funding formula to account 

for the vulnerability of clients should occur in tandem with the implementation of 

PASS. 

 

                                                           
1
 Note: Although the standardised reconviction rate improves comparability of reconviction data, 

reconviction rates remain a complex indicator which should not necessarily be directly attributed to 
successful community justice ecosystems, however this loose correlation is consistent with more 
robust research evidence supporting Sheriff Mackie’s approach of using community orders rather than 
custody. 
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Despite the burden on resources, the impact of the local PASS strategy on Justice 

Social Work clients is mostly positive. Community sentencing has allowed them to 

avoid the well referenced negative impacts of prison on wellbeing, retain contact with 

families and community connections and in some cases it has contributed to 

continued employment.  

 

Employment is a critical protective factor from criminality. When an individual is 

required to disclose a recent conviction during recruitment, it adds considerable 

barriers to finding employment. The prison disposal has an emotional and negative 

effect in the minds of recruiter who can make uninformed assumptions that prison in 

itself has a larger contaminating effect on an individual than the reality. 

Clackmannanshire has especially low job density which creates an over supply of 

labour. In locations like Clackmannanshire where favourable recruitment 

opportunities exist for employers, then this creates a tendency for employers to be 

less inclusive. Therefore, losing employment due to short term sentencing has a 

multifaceted and complicated effect which is very difficult to reverse. This is 

sometimes described as a secondary sentence and compounds the wider damage of 

the short term sentence. Even with proposed changes to the Rehabilitation of 

Offenders Act 1974 within the Management of Offenders (Scotland) Bill, short prison 

sentences will retain significantly longer disclosure periods than community orders. 

Therefore, the smart sentencing approaches that have been already been deployed 

in Clackmannanshire have made significant positive contributions by enabling 

sustained and continuous employment and mitigating the toxicity of the prisoner 

label in the search for employment when the individual attains the skills and 

resilience for work. 

 

Community orders in Clackmannanshire have also supported the continuation of 

healthy relationships for the individual and protect their families from the impact of 

having a loved one in custody. The impact of parental imprisonment is well 

documented by Families Outside and other organisations. The impact of parental 

imprisonment is more widely evidenced in Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) 

research. 

 

Safe, suitable and sustainable housing is another core protective factor from 

criminality which is disrupted by short term sentencing and Clackmannanshire 

Council housing services has benefited significantly from minimising the risks of 

abandoned tenancies and the costs of rehousing prisoners associated with short 

term prison sentences. 

 

Despite the overall benefits of deploying evidence based smart sentencing 

approaches, occasionally a short term prison sentence is the appropriate disposal to 

address offending. To enable well informed decision making, the Sheriff can rely on 

robust evidence about the suitability of custody within social work court reports which 

make professional assessments of the risks, needs and responsivity of each 
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individual. This is provided on a case by case basis and the sheriff is able to 

triangulate this evidence with information from the trial. 

 

The response from victims is more mixed. It remains important for victims to receive 

specific support from organisations like Victim Support Scotland to help them 

understand the process and set realistic expectations of outcomes. In some cases, 

victims have expectations of custodial sentences and attribute prison to the notion of 

justice being served and ongoing work is required to ensure that victims and their 

families are properly supported throughout the justice process. 

 

2. The proposed extension of the presumption to sentences of up to 12 

months including: 

a. the potential impact of this change on offenders, victims and their 

families, and criminal justice stakeholders  

 

Impact cannot be modelled until there is clarity on the circumstances when sheriffs 

will continue to use custodial disposals in summary trials. 

 

Victims and their families may view this extension as a move towards softer justice 

and proper marketing to the right groups using the right platforms is required. This 

messaging would be crucial to any chance of successful implementation. 

 

b. the practical and financial impacts of this proposed extension, such as 

the resources or training that may be required 

 

As described above, Clackmannanshire services have been burdened by the 

requirement to manage clients with much more complicated needs for a number of 

years without additional resources to support this. 

 

The workforce has developed expertise; however additional resources are 

specifically required to provide more relational and intensive support for clients in line 

with developing a social model of wellbeing and resilience which enables desistance 

from crime. 

 

3. Any other views relating to the proposal, for example: 

a. whether there are specific offences to which the presumption should not 

apply 

 

The modelling of exceptions to extending PASS requires specific technical guidance 

from an expert working group rather than open evidence. Sheriff David Mackie from 

Alloa Sheriff Court is a worthy nominee for such a group, given his experience and 

expertise in safe and sustainable smart justice sentencing over a long period of time. 

On the grounds of public protection, consideration should be specifically given to 

some domestic offending. 
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b. whether a figure other than 12 months would be more appropriate 

 

The 12 month figure appears appropriate because it aligns with the available 

disposal for summary cases.  i.e. 12 months aligns with summary court thresholds. 

Reducing this threshold may inadvertently increase sentence tariffs. However, a 

structured matrix of exemptions appears to be a sensible option so that short term 

prison sentenced can be used as appropriate when informed by appropriate case 

evidence. For example, short term sentences or electronic monitoring for domestic 

abuse crimes can provide enough time to enable and empower survivors to finally 

leave their abuser, however prison can also further entrap a survivor in the role of a 

prisoner’s spouse and also fail to address coercive familial relationships. Specific 

expert evidence would be required to unpick this on a case by case basis. 

 

Therefore, where available prison programmes and/or circumstances define a short 

term sentence as the best solution under an evidenced risks, needs and responsivity 

model, then sentences over 6 months should still be used. 

 

c. whether there should be an outright ban against sentences of a 

particular length 

 

We have not reached a consensus on this point.  

 

d. the effectiveness of short prison sentences and community-based 

alternatives 

 

Many comparisons between short term prison sentences and community based 

alternatives are misleading because prison tends to be reserved for more serious 

and more prolific offending behaviour. Prisons are also considerably better 

resourced than community orders.  

However, each admission to prison increases the risk of dependency upon prison 

life, institutionalisation, entrenching community/family exclusion and escalating acts 

of criminality and substance misuse.  

Despite the robust research evidence against using short term sentences, they can 

provide a pragmatic but expensive solution in the absence of properly resourced 

services in the community. From this pragmatic perspective, sentences over 6 

months can provide a health improvement opportunity for some people with prolific 

offending behaviours linked to substance misuse. In order to provide such services 

in the community, then resources will need to be shifted to achieve the right 

outcomes and provide sheriffs with confidence that the right community solutions 

exist. This might be in the form of secure residential rehabilitation services or a 
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programme which is resourced in a similar way to the Enhanced Combination Order 

piloted in Northern Ireland and new electronic monitoring provisions. 

 

There should also be realistic expectations about what extending PASS can improve 

in the short term across Scotland. Moving a more complicated cohort of individuals 

from being managed in a contained prison environment to being managed in the 

community may have short to medium term negative impacts on measures like the 

breach rate of community orders. Incarceration also has a practical effect of 

containing criminality within a closed environment; therefore the implementation of 

extending PASS may create short term anomalies with reconviction rates. 


